
Texas Tech 
Homecoming is a 
time of celebration 
and remembering. 
Tech has many 
traditions that 
range from Raider 
Red to tortillas. 

see story page 4 

Inside... 

Polls open today 
Texas Tech students can vote 

for a Homecoming queen and a 
Student Senate referendum from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today at the 
business 	administration 
building, Holden Hall, the 
Student Recreation Center, the 
University Center and the Health 
Sciences Center. 

The 22 Homecoming 
nominees were nominated by 
various campus organizations, 

Thction Commission Adviser 
an Burns said. 
After the elections, the top 10 

finalists will take part in an 
interview process before a final 
selection is made. 

"The popular vote counts for 
60 percent, while the interview 
counts for 40 percent," Burns 
said. 

He said the finalists will be 
revealed at the Homecoming 
bonfire Friday. The queen will 
be announced Saturday before 
the football game against Rice 
University. 

An amendment to the 
Student Association Con-
stitution concerning adjusted 
grade point averages for student 
senators also will appear on 
today's ballot. With Tech's new 
grade replacement policy, a 
student can adjust a grade to 
raise the student's GPA. 

Students must meet a 2.0-
GPA requirement to become 
and remain student senators. 

Students can vote for or 
against allowing students with 
adjusted GPAs to run for 
Student Senate. 

9k-satakt; Oa . 

Wagon train 
Haley Reppert of Lubbock rides in a wagon as other people walk in 
America's Heart Walk Saturday morning at Buddy Holly Park. About 
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450 people participated in the 3.7 mile walk to benefit the American 
Heart Association. 

■ Theme: Hope Is Vital 
	

IN Thursday — A presentation by Week-long Activities: 	 organization that would like a 
Pierce at 7:30 p.m. at the Stangel/ II The Max and Marge's Pantry presentation can contact 

M Tuesday — "Wheel of the Murdough Residence Hall. 	Food Drive — call Liz Toombs or Toombs at 742-2192. 
Future" with information and 

	
Janice Burch at 742-2192 for more 

prizes being given away from • Friday — "Arts for the information. 	 ■ Tech's HIV/AIDS Issue 
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Texas Tech's Humanities," 7:30 p.m. at At Your 	 Awareness Committee is 
University Center. 	 Service Catering, 1919 50th St. 	MI Tech's HIV/AIDS Issue encouraging students to wear a 
There also will be a presentation A $15 donation will be requested Awareness Committee has a list of red ribbon in honor of those who 
from Barbara Pierce in Gordon and the proceeds will go to South people who give presentations on have died of AIDS. Ribbons are 
Residence Hall at 7:30 p.m. 	Plains AIDS Resource Center. 	AIDS issues. Any instructor or available at a table in the UC. 

Activities during HIV/AIDS 
Awareness Week: 

Deportees will be 
allowed to return 
to Israel 

MARJ AL-ZOHOUR, 
Lebanon (AP) — Before he 
goes home under a peace pact 
he opposes, Nizar Ramadan 
is toiling day and night to 
finish a book on the ordeal of 
the Palestinian deportees 
stranded in south Lebanon. 

lie wants to publish in 
Lebanon because he fears the 
Israelis will never allow his 
work to be printed. The 
manuscript would have to be 
submitted to Israeli censors. 

Ramadan, a 32-year-old 
Jerusalem journalist, is one of 
217 Palestinians still stuck on 
a barren hillside 10 months 
after Israel deported them in 
one of the more bizarre 
episodes of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict. 

The Israelis expelled 415 
men on Dec. 17 in retaliation 
for the slaying of six Israeli 
troopers. As a gesture to the 
Palestine 	Liberation 
Organization, 181 were 
allowed to go home four days 
before the signing of the 
landmark peace accord on 
Sept. 13. 

Seventeen others were 
evacuated because of illness 
or repatriated in January. 

Now Israel says the rest 
will be allowed to go home 
before the end of the year. 

Unlike Ramadan, most of 
the deportees have fallen into 
a state of lethargy, a-
bandoning projects that had 
sustained them and kept the 
camp vibrant and their morale 
high. 

When the exiles arrived in 
the no-man's land between 
Israeli and Lebanese army 
lines, they turned the snow-
bound hillside into a tent town 
complete with generators, 
telephones, fax and 
photocopy machines and a 
satellite dish that beams 
Iranian television to nearby 
villages. 

 

STATE 

 

Safety work 
begins after 
vessel explosion 

GALVESTON (AP) —
Marine investigators as-
sembled Monday as salvage 
crews studied damage on the 
OMI Charger and considered 
how to safely transfer 
thousands of barrels of fuel 
from the fire-ravaged tanker. 

Maritime traffic, mean-
while, was back to its usual 
clip through the Houston Ship 
Channel, where the 660-foot 
vessel exploded twice, burned 
and partially sank Saturday 
night less than a mile off 
Galveston Island. 

Lt. Emile Benard, a 
spokesman for the Coast 
Guard's Marine Safety Office, 
said the tanker remained 
stable where it came to rest, 
leaning slightly to its port side 
with its stern on the bottom of 
the ship channel in about 38 
feet of water. 

At the same time, a joint 
investigation board made up 
of the Coast Guard and the 
National Transportation 
Safety Board gathered in 
Galveston to begin looking 
into the accident, Coast Guard 
Petty Officer Brandon Brewer 
said. 

WORLD 
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Arnie Stark, an interior design major from Dallas, and Mitch 
Gumple, a mechanical engineering major from Round Rock. 
renovate a house Saturday as part of an Alpha Phi Omega 
service project. 
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Homecoming week brings remembrances 
► SA president attempts to quash tossing 

Tortillas can be donated to charity 
by JAYSON BALES 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Texas Tech Student Association President Mike 
Fietz announced Monday his solution to tortilla 
tossing during Red Raider football games. 

The South Plains Food Bank will have barrels 
located at all of the entrances to Jones Stadium so 
people can donate their tortillas to families needing 
food. 

Fietz said he wants people to bring bags of tortillas 
and donate them to the food bank, rather than toss 
the tortillas during the game. 

The food bank services more than 16,000 people a 
day, and Tech could tremendously help the efforts of 
the food bank by collecting tortillas, he said. 

Personnel will not be stationed at the barrels forcing 
people to give their tortillas away, Fietz said. 

"There is no policing," he said. "People are old 
enough to decide what they want to do. I hope that 
the students support it. I hope they don't see it as an 
effort to stop school spirit." 

Tortilla tossing became an evident problem at the 
Tech/Texas A&M football game, Fietz said. 

Tortillas were thrown at Aggie players and fans 
during the game, and one fan was hit in the eye with 
a flying tortilla. 

"That is poor sportsmanship," Fietz said. 
"Something needed to be done. It was basically up to 
me to try and do something." 

Encouraging people to donate tortillas to the food 
bank is not an attempt to regulate students, he said. 

"By doing this, it's not taking matters into my own 
hands," Fietz said. "I'm here for the students." 

Although many students approve of tortilla 
tossing, other students strongly disapprove of it, he 
said. 

"If all the students believed in it, then I would be 
for it," Fietz said. 

He said he was unsure if his idea would stop 
tortilla tossing, but said he was hopeful that it would 
make people think. 

Tech officials have not put pressure on him to 
come up with a solution to tortilla tossing, Fietz said. 

Academics 
key to 
bonus 
Bockrath's contract 
stipulates $125,000 
base salary 

by JENNIFER GILBERT 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Futurama provides 
career, college help 

by COLLEEN MCENDREE LOGAN 

THE UM% ERSITY DAILY 

the services we have available for 
students who might need them," 
Putteet said. 

Futurama '93 is sponsored by the 
Education Service Center and the 
Regional Transition Steering 
Committee. 

Letters of invitation were sent to 
area superintendents and principals 
from 61 school districts, said Debbie 
Weeks, secretary to the director of 
special education at the ESC. 

"We will have reps from many 
businesses, colleges, universities and 
other organizations that will hire 
special-needs kids," Weeks said. 

According to a press release from 
the ESC, only students who are 
disabled, educationally or 
economically disadvantaged, foster 
children, limited in their knowledge 
of English, enrolled in programs 
designed to eliminate sex bias or are 
in a correctional institution are 
invited to participate in Futurama 
'93. 

Futurama '93,a college/career day 
for disadvantaged high school 
seniors, will take place from 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. today at Wayland Baptist 
University-Lubbock Center, 4601 
83rd St. 

Texas Tech will be represented at 
the second annual event by Judy 
Stocking, administrative secretary for 
New Student Relations, and Trudy 
Putteet, associate dean of students. 

"We're going to take viewbooks, 
stickers and pencils for the kids to 
pick up," Stocking said. 

"A lot aren't looking for colleges, 
but it's more of a public relations 
thing for Tech." 

Putteet said she would bring 
brochures about Tech's disabled 
student services and samples of 
publications and newsletters. 

"The reason I'm going is for the 
opportunity to be able to talk about 

Texas Tech Athletic Director 
Bob Bockrath's employment 
contract encompasses academic 
stipulations along with his 
$125,000 annual base salary. 

If more than 85 percent of Texas 
Tech's scholarship athletes receive 
a 2.0 GPA or higher for the 
academic year, Bockrath will 
receive a 4 percent annual salary 
increase. 

If more than 95 percent of the 
scholarship athletes earn a 2.0 GPA 
or better, Bockrath will receive a 9 
percent salary increase. 

Bockrath said the GPA bonus 
feature is a unique approach to his 
employment contract. 

"I don't know of any other 
contract for an athletic director or 
a coach with that approach," 
Bockrath said. 

Bockrath said the GPA bonus 
had not been a condition of his, but 
he said he believes student athletes' 
academic performances are 
important. 

"It shows that we are concerned 
with the academic performance of 
our student athletes," he said. "I 
think, in truth, the concept of 
helping students academically and 
trying to help them graduate is a 
part of our job. 

"It demonstrates that people 
and (Tech) President (Robert) 
Lawless are committed to this 
concept," Bockrath said. 

According to Bockrath's 
employment contract, "....the 
primary purpose of the university 
is educating its students. 
Consequently, the duties of 
Bockrath include giving priority 
to the educational goals of the 
university." 

His contract states that "a major 
objective of our program of 
intercollegiate athletics is the 
academic success of our student 
athletes." 

Assistant Athletic Director Jess 
Stiles said academics and athletics 
go "hand in hand." 

"I think it's a significant and 
important thing that we're here 
for," Stiles said. 

"In order to establish an 
outstanding athletic program, 
academics and athletics go hand 
in hand." 
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President reports on Senate actions 
by Jay House 

Time at Tech for 
new coaching staff 

Lubbock's housing ordinance 
that is restrictive to Tech 
students who live off campus. 
Lubbock's code, which for-
bids more than two unrelated 
people living in one (single 
family) dwelling in most 
areas of Lubbock, is not 
supportive of the economic 
needs of the 19,000 students 
who live off campus. 

Further, such an ordinance 
does not support an other-
wise healthy "town and 
gown" relationship. 

•The Committee on Exter-
nal Relations has recently 
completed legislation con-
gratulating State Representa-
tive Robert Duncan for his 
hard work and recent award 
as Outstanding Freshman of 
the Texas State House of 
Representatives. 

The senate is fortunate in 
that Representative Duncan 
will be at its next meeting to 
accept the Student Senate 
resolution honoring him as 
well as addressing the senate 
on important issues concern-
ing Tech. 

The members of the senate 
are looking forward to a 
productive term this year and 
have some good ideas for 
improving Tech. 

If anyone has a concern or a 
suggestion that the senate 
needs to address, please call 
the Student Association office 
at 742-3631, or come by room 
230 University Center. 

With today's homecoming 
elections, I would like to 
remind the student body of 
several things. 

First, the referendum on 
the ballot deals with qualifica-
tions to run for senate. This 
amendment to the constitu-
tion only broadens the base of 
students eligible to run for 
senate, but keeps the same 
standards once they are 
elected. 

Eric Sanchez deserves 
credit for his work on this 
referendum. 

Secondly, as you vote 
today, keep in mind that the 
organizations running the 
voting stations do this as a 
service to the campus and 
devote a tremendous amount 
of time in the three general 
elections Texas Tech has each 
year. As you vote, give your 
thanks and support to the 
members of Alpha Phi 
Omega, Chi Rho, High Riders 
and the Women's Service 
Organization for all of their 
hard work. 

After nearly a month and a 
half into the 1993-94 academic 
year, the senate has some 
items of interest to report: 

•On September 28, the 
1993-94 Freshman Council 
was elected. 

Congratulations go to the 
following members: Blythe 
Hulett, Yanci Yarbrough, 
Kristin Ketchum, Brandon 
Bingham, Allison Heinrich, 
Laura Locke, Emily Ellison, 
Brian Reece, Michelle 
Chastain, Kevin Spivey, Ryan 

Jay House is president of the 
Student Senate. 

Blackburn, Clint Snead, 
Kristen Swenson, Todd 
Homer, Russell Thomasson, 
Laura Wood, Amy J. Ogden, 
Bubba Marrow, Sunny 
Strauss, Blaine Baker, Melissa 
Fonner, Landry Lockett, 
Mendy Schaffner, Shelly Mix, 
Karen Dodge, Jill Robinson. 

•The Senate Committee on 
Academics is researching the 
withdrawal policies of other 
schools in the Southwest 
Conference while examining 
the possibility of extending 
Tech's withdrawal date. 

*The Budget and Finance 
Committee has made several 
positive changes to the bud-
get piixess early this year, 
either in late October or early 
November, for those student 
groups who would like to 
complete their budgets before 
the Christmas break. 

Also, in an effort to ease the 
work on organizations as well 
as the committee, at least one 
member from each organiza-
tions will be required to 
attend one of several budget 
workshops. If anyone has 
suggestions or concerns 
regarding the budget process, 
please get in touch with me at 
the Student Association office. 

•Members from the Stu-
dent Service Committee will 
be meeting with members of 
the Faculty Senate to discuss 
their proposal of adding a 
library fee to the tuition. 

*The Senate's University 
Life Committee is looking 
into ways to deal with, or 
even possibly change, 

your opponent cheers for his. 
Joel Coker 

Vote "yes" today 
by Eric Sanchez 

From time to time, 
students on the Tech 
campus complain that they 
have no knowledge of 
what their elected repre-
sentatives in the Student 
Association do. Even 
though Student Senate 
meetings are open to the 
general public every first 
and third Thursday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the 
University Center's Senate 
Room, there is a lack of 
communication between 
elected student leaders and 
their constituents. Excuses 
for this lack of communica-
tion range from apathy to 
ignorance (not knowing). 

But today is different. 
While I encourage you to 
vote for your favorite 
homecoming queen candi-
date, I also ask that you 
vote on a special referen-
dum passed unanimously 
by the senate last week. 
This referendum will allow 
students who are inter-
ested in representing their 
college in the Student 
Senate to use their adjusted 
GPA as a qualification to 
run for office. Before, only 
students who have a 
cumulative GPA of 2.00 or 
better could be elected. 
Since Texas Tech now 
officially recognizes the 
use of an adjusted GPA for 
academic purposes, the 
senators of the Student 
Association feel that the 
use of an adjusted GPA 
should be used to "open 
the door of opportunity" 
for students who wish to 
be involved in their gov-
ernment. While voter 
turnout for any election on 
the Tech campus is low (10 
to 20 percent), please vote 
on this important issue. 

Eric Sanchez is the 
president pro-ternpore of 
the Student Association. 

The corners of the Texas Tech end zone are getting a little dusty. 
Some of the plays are gathering cobwebs. Even the sidelines are a 
little disheveled. 

It is time to clean house in the Red Raider football program. 
Tech's football coaching staff has done more than fail to capitalize 

on a team full of individual talent. They have lost team discipline 
and morale. 

There is a feeling that when this team takes the field, it just 
doesn't seem ready to play. One of the most potent offenses in the 
country was held to no touchdowns against Texas A&M. Even 
worse, the defensive players probably played the best game of the 
year against the Aggies. 

Where is the team concept for Tech? 
"Up the Hill, Down the Hall, Bam that's Tech Football" is the 

slogan for the Red Raiders in 1993. But the team has gone down the 
hill, fallen down the hall and "barn" it has plummeted into medioc-
rity. But where should team morale, discipline and character start? 

It all starts with the coaching staff. 
A player arrested and charged on a weapons violation was 

suspended prior to the A&M game for violating team rules. That 
same player was practicing with the squad before the N.C. State 
game last week. 

What does that show the rest of the team and the campus? 
It looks like the players do whatever they want and are not 

punished for it. 
The Tech community is quickly waking up to the possibility of a 

losing season. 
Ticket sales are dropping, ccrintnunity support is waning and 

players are voicing their doubts. 
But what makes losing worse is the fact that this team can do 

much better than its record. 
It's hard for Tech students and Lubbockites to support medioc-

rity. This campus and city are hungry for a football winner. 
It's hard enough to lose to Texas A&M and Baylor, but having 

players "suspended" because they are charged with crimes is too 
much to handle. 

It is time for a changing of the guard. 
Two bowl appearances since 1977 — Tech fans deserve more. 

Tech supporters are not expecting a national championship, but a 
bowl game every now and then would be pleasant. Better yet, a 
winning season would actually be nice for a change, too. 

It has become apparent that the coaches and the players have lost 
respect for each other. Spike Dykes even went as far as to say that 
Tech could play teams like Nebraska and Texas A&M 50 times and 
still never win.Thanks for the support, coach. 

When things get this far, something needs to be done. 
If Athletic Director Bob Bockrath has any respect for Tech foot-

ball, school finances and an overall athletic image, he needs to get 
out his broom. 

Sorry, Spike, your chance has come and gone — time to clean 
house. 

The University Daily editorial board 

anything that requires any real 
effort, so they have to legislate 
something in order to justify 
their existence. Why don't you 
guys get with the program and 
do something real instead of 
trying to deprive us of some-
thing so relatively harmless as 
tossing a few tortillas? 

To conclude, I wish to say that 
it's sad to attend a school where 
some dirtbag can get away with 
burning the American flag in the 
name of freedom of speech, but 
we can potentially be admon-
ished for doing something so 
harmless (and morale building) 
as tossing a tortilla. 

I guess the next time our team 
gets squashed like a bug on a 
windshield we won't be tossing 
our tortillas — just our cookies. 

Scott C. Lonis 

consistently gang-raped by the 
rest of the Southwest Conference 
every weekend, everybody 
would just be saying things like, 

"well, that's just the fans' way of 
supporting our winning team." 
Instead, the powers that be are so 
embarrassed of our team that 
they want to avoid as much 
negative attention as possible. 
Well, perhaps they should 
address the problem instead of 
the symptom, that being a 
football team which has never 
been much of a threat. And 
besides, we need some (mostly) 
harmless but fun tradition. Our 
school is about as bland as, 
well... a tortilla. 

And now about Mr. Lawless 
(Clueless). Don't these guys have 
anything better to do than to try 
to legislate the flight plans of a 
few (thousand) flying tortillas? 
What's next — tortilla police? 
Why don't they concentrate on 
something a little more meaning-
ful, like the poor state of com-
muter parking. 

It seems as though these 
people are powerless to do 

BETTER THAN GRENADES 
To the editor: 

I know that the "tortilla 
scandal" has probably been run 
into the ground by now, but of 
course I've got to get a word in 
edgewise. I attended Texas Tech 
back in 1984 and '85, and was a 
member of the band. I can 
remember many times how we 
would march off the field while 
being pelted with rocks, glass 
bottles and other painful objects 
after our beloved teams had been 
stomped into oblivion. It was so 
discouraging to support week 
after week a team whose only 
tradition seemed to be losing. 
Just one, I wanted to chuck 
something at them for a change. 
You see, it's really very simple —
we the supporters of our team 
and university are exacting 
nothing more than a good laugh. 
Hey — at least we picked 
tortillas instead of say... hand 
grenades or ninja throwing stars. 
I'm sure if our team wasn't being 

AGGIE LOSES TOWEL 

To the editor: 
I would like to relate an 

incident that occurred in the 
student section during the 
halftime of the A&M/Tech 
football game. I am an Aggie, 
and as I stood to watch the Aggie 
Band perform, my 12th Man 
towel was suddenly and unwill-
ingly removed from my back 
pocket by a person or persons 
unknown. I asked several Tech 
students behind me for the 
return of my towel, or at least 
information on its whereabouts, 
but instead was met by a chorus 
of "I didn't take it," and "sit 
down, I can't see;' as well as 
several angry stares and a few 
outbursts of laughter. With little 
else left to do, I turned around to 
watch the rest of the halftime 
show and silently vent my rage 
at my anonymous assailant and 
his or her many accomplices. 

I have several friends attend-
ing Tech, and they are quite 
proud of the university and its 
many accomplishments. I too am 
proud to have graduated from 
Texas A&M, with its many 
accomplishments and traditions, 
and to have been a member of 
the Aggie Band for four years. I 
enjoy the strong rivalry between 
our two schools, but when this 
rivalry is used as an excuse to 
steal from and degrade the 
students and alumni of a visiting 
school it shows to me a definite 
lack of pride. 

This incident has left a very 
negative impression on me 
regarding the Tech student body, 
but I am thankful for the concern 
shown by a few students, who 
later apologized for the theft on 
behalf of someone else and 
directed me to the campus lost 
and found. Needless to say, I 
have not since seen the towel 
and probably never will. I only 
hope that whoever now has it 
will keep it as a reminder that 
school pride is not only ex-
pressed by cheering for your 
football team more loudly than 
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19 9 3 Shane Stevenson, a sophomore pre-nursing 
major from Cleburne, attaches a pallet to the bonfire 
structure. The Saddle Tramps begin working on the 
structure three weeks before homecoming. The bonfire 
is Friday. (Photo by Sharon M. Steinman) 19 6 5 : Sigma Alpha Epsilon won sweepstakes in the homecoming parade. 
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TEXAS TECH HOMECOMING  
'1.  

19 41 : Texas Tech vs. Hardin-Simmons University 

19 5 4: Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity was winner of the most descriptive float award in the homecoming parade. 

they may not know about," Burns said. 
At bonfire, the homecoming queen nominees 

are introduced and the Tramps. cheerleaders, 
High Riders and porn pon squad try to get the 
crowd fired up for the game. 

But, perhaps one of the most important things 
that happens at Tech's bonfire is that traditions 
are kept alive. 

Text by Lara M. Campbell and Michelle Ellprclo. Photos 
courtesy of the Texas Tech Southwest Collection. 

Looking forward, 
Looking back... 

Tortilla tossing may be the latest in Texas 
Tech football crazes but many would 
argue it does not yet fit into the category of a 
"Tech tradition." 

Although Tech is fairly young in its age, 
traditions still are a part of this university. 

Homecoming is a time when many of those 
traditions are practiced. 

From the annual homecoming parade to 
the election of a homecoming queen, Tech 
homecoming has a history of memorable 
events and activities. 

The incorporated theme for the 1993 Tech 
Homecoming Parade is "Memories and 
Visions," said McArthur Stidom, homecoming 
activities specialist. 

"The theme is expected to bring unity — for 
the past alumni to gather with the present and 
focus on the past and things to come," Stidom 
said 

"Our goal is to have 200 floats in the parade," 
he said. 

The parade will kick off Saturday's 
homecoming celebration at 9:45 a.m. at the 
Civic Center, and will travel down Broadway 
west to the campus. The parade will air on 
KAMC-TV channel 28. 

The homecoming bonfire is a tradition that 
Tech's spirit organization, the Saddle Tramps, 
head. 

"Bonfire gets the ex-students out and helps 
promote Tech spirit," said Steve Kohring, Saddle 
Tramps president. 

Kohring said the Tramps began preparing 
for bonfire last semester. 

"It starts in the spring," Kohring said. "We 
have to get permits from the city and we begin 
getting donations for pallets." 

While the planning of bonfire begins months 
before, the actual structure is not built until a 
few weeks prior to homecoming for safety 
reasons. 

Todd Burns, co-chairman of the bonfire 
committee, said about 7,000 wooden pallets 
are used to build the structure. 

"It (the bonfire) used to be in the Southwest 
Conference circle before the ATC (the Athletic 
Training Center) was built," Burns said. 

After the ATC was built, the location of the 
bonfire was moved to its current site in the 
south field of University Medical Center. 

"The bonfire wasn't as big when it was in the 
Southwest Conference Circle," Burns said. 

The Tramps put in about 1,400 man hours 
working on the project, Burns said. 

Anothertradition the Saddle Tramps practice 
is the Snakedance. 

Before bonfire starts (around dusk Friday), 
the Tramps go to each of the dorms on campus 
and form a bell circle in the lobby. 

"It's to raise morale and support, and to let 
the freshmen hear about all the Tech traditions 
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• State and local women offi-
cials and campaign leaders from 
Oklahoma attended a campaign 
training program for female stu-
dents at Oklahoma University. 

U.S. Interstate Commerce 
Commission Chairperson Gail 
McDonald, National Women's 
Party President Helen Arnold 
and various Oklahoma senators 
and mayors attended the pro-
gram, titled "Some Women are 
Born Leaders." 

cruitment program and informa-
tion center, and about $200,000 is 
available from student services fees 
to start the program. 

ment students. 
• University of Pennsylvania's 

School of Engineering and Applied 
Science published recruitmentbro-
chures made from recycled blue 
jeans. 

A spokesperson for the univer-
sity said the denim brochures, 
made into paper through a com-
plex process, will be much better 
for the environment. 

• University of Texas-Arling-
ton officials have proposed 
implementing a stronger student 
recruitment program, creating 
an information center and fi-
nancing higher scholarships. 

School officials began work 
on the proposals in June. About 
$392,800 is necessary for com-
plete implementation of the re- 

• A program at the University 
of Southern California matches 
freshmen students with professor 
mentors in their college and per-
spective major. 

Students were sent their men-
tor assignments at the beginning 
of the summer and were encour-
aged to use the program if they 
had questions or problems with 
school or with their courses. 

• The Battalion, Texas A&M 
University's student newspaper, 
celebrated its 100th anniversary 
last month. 

Events have been planned since 

last spring by newspaper staff 
members and journalism depart- 

• Former Vice President Dan 
Quayle received a replacement 
diploma from Indiana Univer-
sity Law School after he revealed 
his original diploma was eaten 
by the Quayle family's pet dog. 

The original diploma is part 
of a display at the Dan Quayle 
Center and Museum in Hunting-
ton, Ind. 

• "Blaze," The University of Ala-
bama-Birmingham's mascot that 
was created last year, was elimi-
nated last month. 

The Nordic warrior, clad in 
school colors of green and gold, 
has dealt with criticism since his 
debut. 

Fans complained the mascot 
failed to representminority groups 
and women. The birth of "Blaze" 
required a two-year development 

mpus 

period and cost the university 
$20,000. 
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199 STEAMBOAT* 
BRECKENRID 
VAILIBEAVER CREEK* 
TELLURIDE 
FREE 1/2 DAY 
LIFT TICKET! 

TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 
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$7 haircut for men 

$8 Manicure 

•Perm Cut &Style 
Color Cut &Style 
Cut & Style 
',Full Set of Nails 

For 
New 

Customers 
Only 

Offer expires 10/31/93 
4407-71st Quaker &71st 799-7771 
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Designing better 
student relations 

by JENNIFER GOOCH 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

but they usually end up getting 
involved in our intramural events 
and have a lot of fun," she said. 

The olympics started in 1978 
with six teams consisting only of 
men, Kopriva said. 

"At that time, only men were 
allowed to travel to the U.S. to 
study, so the olympics were domi-
nated by men," she said. "Now, 
the number of women equals the 
men in terms of events." 

The olympic events include 
track and field, tennis singles and 
doubles, three-on-three basketball, 
eight-ball pool, table tennis singles 
and doubles, racquetball, badmin-
ton, bowling, volleyball and soc-
cer. 

Ribbons will be awarded to first, 
second and third place teams. 

"The teams will compete for 
points and the team with the most 
points, after the men and women 
are combined, wins a plaque to be 
put up in the International Affairs 
Office," Kopriva said. 

Two outstanding males and one 
outstanding female also will re-
ceive awards. 

"These men and women do not 
have to be on winning teams to get 
these awards," Kopriva said. "I 
look more at their sportsmanship 
and teamwork." 

Right Now it's time for a breakdown. 

Right Now a senior is thinking, "all I need is a C." 

Right Now someone is wondering why everyone is going to a rodeo at midnight. 

Right Now a freshman is scared of the college experience while a senior is afraid to leave it. 

Right Now sex, drugs and rock 'n' roll are being replaced by peace, love and hope. 

Right Now Will Roger is getting saddle sores. 

Right Now it's time to come in off the ledge. CHRISTMAS 

I 
BREAKS 

Texas Tech began its 16th an-
nual International Olympics Sat-
urday to foster better understand-
ing among Tech's international and 
American students. 

The event is co-sponsored by 
the Student Recreation Center and 
the Department of International 
Affairs and will run until Oct. 17. 

"The purpose of these olympics 
is to foster better understanding 
among international students and 
American students on campus 
through athletic competition," said 
Denise Kopriva, assistant director 
of recreational sports. 

The events are much like the 
Olympic Games, with teams made 
up of students representing differ-
ent international areas, she said. 

Denise Kopriva, assistant direc-
tor of recreational sports, said 
worldly conflicts and politics do 
not affect the competitions. 

"It amazes me that they can all 
get together and compete all week 
long, and they mesh well together," 
she said. "But when they are back 
in their own countries, they can't 
get along and they are constantly 
at war with each other." 

The 13 areas represented are 
Bangladesh, Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
India, Japan, Korea, Latin America, 
Malaysia, North America, the 
People's Republic of China, Thai-
land, Turkey and Vietnam. 

"A lot of the international stu-
dents become better friends 
through these activities," Kopriva 
said. "They share a bond." 

Kopriva said the olympics also 
are a good way to introduce inter-
national students to Tech's recre-
ation center. 

"These students have come here 
and they are dedicated to study, 
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MOMENT'S NOTICE 
Moment's Notice is a service of the Student Association for student and university 
organizations. Publication of announcements is subject to the judgment of the Student 
Association staff and availability of space. Anyone who wants to place an announcement 
should come to the SA office on the second floor of the University Center and fill out a separate 
form for each Tuesday and Thursday the notice Is to appear. ALL QUESTIONS SHOULD BE 
DIRECTED TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE AT 742-3631. The deadlines are as 
follows: Wednesday at noon to be printed on Tuesday and Friday at noon to be printed on 
Thursday. 

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
Meeting, 10/12, Rm 111 MCom, 6pm. For info: Katherine Clem, 763-0744. 

STUDENT DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meeting, guest speaker, internships. 10/14, Human Sci 173, 5:15pm, For info 
Karin Jungers, 791-2053. 

HISPANIC STUDENT SOCIETY 
Meetings, Wednesdays, HH 04, 7pm. For info: Bobby Valejo, 793-2178. 

G.U.T.S. (GLOBAL UNDERSTANDING FOR TRAVELING STUDENTS) 
2nd meeting, 10/12, HH 152, 4:30--5:30pm. For info: Nicole Givens, 2-5877. 

GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Discussion.  Healthy Relationships, 10/12, 8pm, UC 207. For Info: Steve 765- 
7144 

CARDINAL KEY 
Meeting, 10/14, BA 204 (towerj, 7pm. For info Cindy Barnes, 2-3171. 

Buy a Page 
in 

La Ventana 
Deadline October 29 

$120 or MORE per MONTH! 
Be a new Plasma Donor. $20 for 1st donation. 

Also applies if more than 2 months since last visit. 
Please present coupon for bonus. 

Hours: M-Th 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 2415 MAIN 

Right Now someone you love misses you. 

Right Now time is having its way with you. 

Right Now could be the best time of your life, live it! 

Right Now someone is partying until their grades drop. 

Right Now you are wondering what a. class has to do with your major. 

Right Now is a good time to buy a yearbook, you can prove to your kids that you had hair. 

To purchase a page in the 1994 La Ventana please go to room 103 Journalism and 
fill out a contract, if you have any questions please contact us at 742-3383. 
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$199 
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• 6 Days/ 5 Nights 
• Ski-In/Ski-out 
• 4F tentas uIclDar Lifts 

Ski•  
• Motorcoach Bus 
• Panics & More!!! 793-4499 

EAGLE TRAVEL' 
2345 50TH ST. 102 
1(800)231-1428 

THIUNBTRSIRDAILY SPORTS 

CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING 
JOURNALISM RIIILDINO - ROOM 102 

Aloodartirttoy Sans to Spa 

=I 742-3384 
DEADLINES: Classified Word Ads: By 1 1 am one day prior 

Classified Display Ad: By 4pm 3 days prior to publication. 
NO REFUNDS - 1 DAY $4.00 - BASED ON 1 5 WORDS 

o 

C:71"i" 
to publication. 

OR LESS. 

OFFICE WORKERS needed. Heavy phone work. lieu-
ble hours. Very simple job. Cash paid weekly. 796-
0309 

Miscellaneous Typing 
TELEMARKETERS NEEDED. Easy phone work. will 
train. Any hours available. Great part-time job. 796-
0482. 

TYPING • Themes. theses, term papers. June Muse. 
5109 391h. 799-3097. 

DIET MAGIC, Lose up to, 3010s . 30 days. $30 money 
back guarantee Dr recommended. 799-7757. 

LOSE WEIGHT ARROW WORD-PROCESSING: Resumes. reports. 
terms. newsletters. theses. dissertations. all your lye. 
rig needs. Shan. 798-7981. Look better, feel better. have more energy. Lose body 

tat and inches. Natural nutritional supplement reduces 
hunger and cravings for sweets. Trial packs available. 
Stasfachon guaranteed 7774814. 

Furnished For Rent TYPING SERVICE, wordprocessing. copies. last and 
accurate. Cal 745.1489 

THE PAGE FACTORY NAILS 
BRANCHWATER 4th and loop. Rare 1 & 2 bedroom 
vacancy. Fireplace. ceiling fan. pool. laundry. 793-
1038 Professional 	word 	processing. 	laser 	printing. 

APA/MLA. resumes. theses dissertations graphics. 
rush pots. etc. Starting at S1 80Mage 762-0661.  

bed• TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 161h. Two 
Full set $24. Fills $14. Early and tale appointments 
available. Jewelry cleaning also available. 	Cell 798. 
2247. room. fireplace. pool. laundry. Student rates. 763-

2933. EXPERIENCED WORDPROCESSING Undergrad. 
grad. and law school Call 794-5172. PAYING CASH for baseball. basketball, and football 

cards. Cal Bubba 791.5462 any time.  

RESUMES USED BLUES Unfurnished For 
Rent 

"Ci199.3 Tribune Media Services. Inc 
An Rights Reserved 

10/12/93 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

Fast. prolessional. custom resumes references and 
coverlellers. Assistance. all majors. storage. laser. in. 
expensive 748.1600.  

The jean store for the students budget, 2149 • B 50th. 
Jeans. jackets. levity. etc 

WHY PAY rent/ Bobo's Treasures buys and sells 
good used furniture. antiques and colleclables. 202 
Ave $ 7444449. 

2 HOUSES on one lot. Both are 2 bedroom 1 bath S500 
each. 2111261h. For appontrnent 763-8865. 

PROFESSOR'S SECRETARY types classwork. thes- 
es. dissertations. call Donna 792-0457 	evenings and 
weekends.  

DEERFIELD VILLAGE one and two bedrooms. pool .  
Laundry. tams courts. 3124 Franldord. 792-3288. THE WRITE TYPE 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 5225Imo. $125 deposit 
Great lccalon. No pets! 763.4409.8-5pm. 

reports. theses. resumes. laser qualiy printing 4618 
9th $t Lubbock 797-5694. _ 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, Tech Terrace area. New 
biege carpet. Fenced yard. S250 plus electricity/gas. 
763-7330 

WORDS INK., 
Prolessional word processing Laser printing Re 
search papers, resumes. tellers. transcription. Fast. 
Linda Paul 792-4742. 

in prestigious 
pool. Across 

school. Phone 

HUGE LUXURIOUS 5 bedroom home 
Lubbock Country Club: with swimming 
from golf course. Live in style while at 
762-2445 or 788-0655. Ask for Len or Dave. PRO-TYPE 
LARGE 3.1-1 Interior professionally redone with new 
paint, vinyl, ceramic tile. Central heat/air. 3411 • 29th 
5675 monthly. $350 deposit Ormenbrdter 762-4934. 

794-0197 	Word 	processing/printing-manuscripts, 
projects. notes, transcriptions. resumes. Susan Rush. 
mg Romer English leacher ) 

NICE APARTMENTS: 	1/2 block from Tech on 
141h/15th. 	Convenient. 	corn! on able. 	reasonable. 
Free Parking 762-1263. 

AAA TYPIST: 
10/12/93 

Text editor experienced in legal documents: laser 
printer, venous styles, last semce: 7974322 NICE REMODELED 2-1 apartment. 5325/mo. plus de-

posit and elecUicily. Near Tech 744-6250. 
APA MLA Turabian. Get it done right. Call Donna 784-
0801. Spell check always' SMALL ONE bedroom duplex. $300 a month. all bills 

paid. 2107 18th. Cal 1-637.2883 or 1-637-4337. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING- all kinds. Years ol ex. 
penence, IBM Typewriter Seleclric II. Mrs. Gladys 
Workman. 2505 24th St. 744-6167.  

For Sale 

51 Congers 
54 Single 
55 Drink like a dog 
56 Prevaricate 
57 CA fort 

44 Pastor's domain 
46 Bribe 
48 Stable occupant 
49 Like - of bricks 
50 Shortly EXPERIENCED 	TYPIST. 	Research 	papers 

(APA/MLA), thesis. nursing care plans. RHIM dinner 
series papers. resumes. applications. etc. Call Holly 
at 799-0716. 1983 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT convenable. White. five 

speed. New clutch, tires. top. and brakes. $3500. 797 - 
6596. PAPERS TYPED 52 a page double spaced. $3 single 

or rushed. 744.5784 

GIRLS & GUYS LEVIS WRITE AWAY 
S4 and up. Al Jack Davis Western Wear. Broadway 
and UnNersity. 763-4142. Executive secretary ol 15 years. Types professional 

term papers, theses. capons resumes 798-1632. 
IMAGE WRITER II like new. Brand new keyboard for 
Mac. Reasonable price. Call/leave message 796-
1853. TERM-PERFECT 

Term papers. theses. case studies. resumes. Rush 
jobs. We can check spelling and grammar 763-5509. MOTOROLA PAGERS ADOPTION 

Doctor and professor will make 
dreams for your baby come true. 

Full-time parenting. Best of the city; 
summer by the beach: Your baby 
rocked to sleep by a cozy fireplace 
in winter, and by the ocean waves 
in summer. Art, music, the best 

education, endless love. It is illegal 
to be paid for anything beyond legal 

or medical expenses. 
Call Franny or Stephen collect 

(212) 369-2597. 

Low prices' No contracts or credit checks! Low, low air-
toe. Call 1-800-864-9999 ext. 80049. 

RYAN'S TYPING SERVICE: 
APA • MLA - Etc. W.P.• IBM • Laser printing. Rush 
jobs • anytime Donna. New number. 788-1970. NAD 2240 PE amplifier, NAD 1800 preamp tuner. 

Klipsch Kg 4 speakers, Sony CD player for only 
$1175 call Scott 791-4456 DOCUMENT DOCTOR 

Prolessional Word Processing Papers. protects. 
theses. resumes, Editing. proofing. spellchecking. 
Laser quality. Reasonable. 799-4631 

SOUND AND LIGHTING SYSTEMS 
Sales/rentals. J131.. Yamaha. Bose, Mackie. Broad 
way Sound 1717 Broadway, 747-6004.  

LASER QUALITY typesetting Letters. papers. forms, 
Ilyers, designs, layouts. proofing and editing. 745-
50135. leave message. 

TWO STYLISH Misses' medium coats, microwave 
cart, foot hX0f. 792-9224. 

Tickets For Sale 
Tutors 

CANT GO 	Depeche Mode 10/13/93, 2nd row LB. 2 
tickets 5100 Car Brant quo! 788-1862. 

TUTORING CHEM 1305. 1307 1308. 3303. 3305 
3306 Math 1320. *so Brittney S9thour. 763-3903. Services N.C. STATE, RICE, TCU • • 

Student tckel for sale Call Chris at 797-1069 

CARS UNLOCKED TEXAS TECH vs Rice tickets for sale. Reserved seal- 

THE TECH TUTOR 
Specializing in 

Math, Chemistry, & 
Physics... 

also Biology, English, 
History, Spanish & French 

793-8378 

nn Call Bryan at 7446850 before Saturday. 	 $15 	24 hours, Houses unlocked. Jump starts. 
Coupons in The Word Doc Unlock 777.5700. 

EXPERT 	TAILORING 	Dressmaking, 	alterations. 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service. 
Steals Sewing Place. 745-1350. Personals 

NAILS BY SHELLY 
FFP 3370: Need class notes, especially 9.28 and 10-
05 Easy cash 765-7422. Sculptured acrylic nails. Special through 11/15193 

$22. Cahnn's Hair Illusions 792-6587. 
HOLLYWOOD TATTOOS! New neediest', Liscensed! 
Custom • Beeline designs! Coverups! Body piercing! 
Female Tattooer!! 4909 Brownleld H. 793-1093. 

NATALIE AFTER ea years at Hair by Daniel is now al 
Show Envy! 799-7771. 

NEED A sitter' Call Nicole at 788.0083. Please leave 

PERFECTION NEEDED') Picky. Picky English 
eacher will edit 	revise your final draft. Tutoring. 100. 

792-7147 Roommates Help Wanted 

Free Pregnancy Tests 
Counseling and Referrals 

793-8389 

LOW RENT' 3 min to Tech Private entrance. Great lo-
cation. Responsible grad/undergrad nonsomker. 791-
5348 Gary. 

COORS LIGHT Texas Music Ladies: 
Now accepting applications for part-lime positions.  
Must be 21 years ol age and extremely extroverted. 
not corrently working for an employer who sells al-
cohol. Apply at Great Plains Distributors. M-F, 13,00am-
4:00prn. E 0.E 

MATURE FEMALE to share 3/212 home close to 
Hosp.s and Tech. $200, 1r3 bras. Call 745-2493. 

MATURE MALE to share large 2BR apartment in SW 
Lubbock. nonsmoker. $250/mo. 4. 112 elect. Call 745-
5971 

COVERGIRLS Photography is searching for a very 
special modeling applicant for our famous Japan 
Modeling assignment beginning Jan. 1. 1994 - 2 
months • $40.000. We also have more new assign-
ments available 796-2549. 

MOMENT'S NOTICE 
199394 Deadlines 

DALLAS BASED nutritional company needs FT/PT 
sales associates. Excellent income potential. For in-
lormabon cal 777-9814 

DOMINO'S PIZZA. Drivers make 56•58 per hour. 
Flexible scheduling, will work with school schedule. 
Days. evenings and weekends available. Apply at 
803 University and 4931 Brownheld Hwy. 

Have your La Ventana 
Yearbook photo taken 

EXPERIENCED HELPER needed for rental property 
service. Painting. lawn mowing. cleaning siding. 
Weekends and one weekday. 795-8439. 

The Texas Tech tennis teams 
were back in action this weekend 
at two separate tournaments. 

The Tech women were 
victorious at home in the Texas 
Tech Quadrangular Saturday, 
winning 3-0. North Texas finished 
second at 2-1. 

Rounding out the competition 
was Tulsa at 1-2 and Texas-Pan 
American, which finished at 0-3. 

In the singles finals against 
UNT, Jennifer Brennan, Lynne 
Jackson, Sheri Gilreath, Debbie 
Biswell and Erika Fisher each took 
victories. In doubles action, the 
tandems of Brennan-Jackson and 
Da vis-Renna Rhodes won their 
final matches. 

The men competed in the New 
Mexico Tennis Fall Classic in 
Albuquerque, N.M. 

Klint Graf led the Raiders with 
a second-place singles finish after 
he fell to Tad Berkowitz in the final 
round 6-3 and 6-1. 

Graf won four matches before 
losing the final match. 

Juan Gutierrez, Rogelio 
Guerrero and Gerard Orriols all 
came away victorious in the first 
round but were squelched in the 
second round of singles play. 

In doubles,Tal Roma and Robert 
Barry made it to the semifinals 
before being defeated 6-2 and 6-0. 

The Tech men are off this week 
and will resume play at the ITCA 
Rolex Tournament Oct. 22-25 in 
Fort Worth. The Tech women 
netters will travel to Abilene Oct. 
19 for the ACU Invitational. 

TUESDAY,OCTOBER12 1993 

Tennis teams fare 
well at weekend 
tournaments 

742 3388 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
Photos taken now through October 15 in the UC Room 209. $3 sitting fee, 

$2 for each organization 
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THE Daily Crossword by Wilson McBeath 

READ LID SPORTS 

ACROSS 
1 Thaw 
5 TV program 

10 Breakfast dish 
14 Melville work 
15 Dispatch boat 
16 Hambletonian 

gait 
17 NC tourist 

attraction 
19 Robust 
20 Seasons 
21 Antelopes 
23 Cape -, Mass. 
26 Victory sign 
27 Revise 
28 Tolerates 
30 Divides, in a way 
33 Tablelands 
34 Root vegetables 
35 The Altar 
36 Marine birds 
37 British money 
38 Agitated state 
39 Fish eggs 
40 Violent gust 
41 Dinkins or Daley 
42 Indefinite area 
44 Chinese temple 
45 Endor native 
46 Liquid meas. 
47 Knot in fiber 
48 --tung 
50 Mountain nest 
52 Italian town 
53 VA tourist 

attraction 
58 Starlet's goal 
59 Celebes oxen 
60 Retreat 
61 Goals 
62 - part (tithe) 
63 Raced 

DOWN 
1 Low in the lea 
2 Flightless bird 
3 Fate 
4 On one's - 
5 Sets 

aside 
6 Egg-shaped 
7 Rackets 
8 Invite 
9 CA tourist 

attraction 
10 Fuel gas 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

15 16 

17 an18 55555 19 

20 flfl 2122 5555 
23 24 25 26 27 

28 ■ 29 30 31 32 

33 34 nn 35 

36 
555 

37 
sass 

38 

39 40 
555 

41 
5~ 

42 43 44 

45 5555. 46 47 UU 
48 49 ■ n 50 

52 ■ 55 53 54 

63 

55 

ass 

56 57 

58 59 

62 
sass 

61 555 

11 AZ tourist 
attraction 

12 Brick or bug 
13 Canonized 

ones: abbr. 
18 Harangues 
22 Minus 
23 Judge's office 
24 Merle of films 
25 FL tourist 

attraction 
27 Upright 
29 Some lawyers: 

abbr. 
30 Past or present 
31 Vacuum tube 
32 Petty ruler 
34 Strand 
37 Part of a table 

setting 
38 Droop 
40 Some 

sandwiches: 
abbr. 

41 Acid found in 
apples 

43 Commiserates 

ARES 	SCOPE PITA 
SALT 	ALIEN ODES 
AJAR 	SALnD TINT 
PALADIN OTIOSE 

WI NSLOWHOMER 
IDAHO ELMAN 
DISARM VEER LAE 
OMIT @RION PIMA 
LEA ANnT THUMBS 

nBOVE ARNIE 
BEVERLYSILLS 
ADAGIIO RETURNS 
IniiE 	GLEAM AEIO 
LISA 	UINTA 	NAnn 
SEEN ESSEN 	TRAP 

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED for apartment complex. 
Apartment and small salary. Must live on property .  
1710 Avenue R. ON CAMPUS  

UC Room 209 
October 11, 12 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Make up to $2 ,000+/mo. 

teaching basic conversational English 
abroad. Many provide room & board + 

other benefits . No previous training 
required. For more information call: 

(206) 632-1146 ext. J5871 

Wednesday at 12 noon for 
Tuesday's notice 

Friday at 12 noon for 
Thursday's notice 

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL 
JOBS. Earn $25001M0 + Travel the World Free! 

(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, Asia!) 
Cruise lines now hiring for busy holiday, 

spring and summer seasons. 
Guaranteed employment! 

Call (919) 929-3139. 

9am-lpm and 2pm to 5pm 

$3 Sitting Fee 
$2 for each 

organization photo 
GREEKS & CLUBS 

1994 La Ventana 
YEARBOOK  

RAISE UP TO $1,000 
IN JUST ONE WEEK! 

For your fraternity, sorority & 
club, Plus $1,000 for yourself! 

And a FREE T-SHIRT 
just for calling. 

1-800-932-0528, ext. 75. 

Moment's Notice is a service of the Student Association 
for student and university organizations. Publication of 
announcements is subject to the judgement of the Student 
Association staff and availability of space. Anyone who 
wants to place an announcement should come to the SA 
office on the second floor of the University Center and fill 
out a separate form for each Tuesday and Thursday the 
notice is to appear. ALL QUESTIONS SHOULD BE 
DIRECTED TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE 
AT 742-3631. The deadlines are as follows: Wednesday 
at noon to be printed on Tuesday and Friday at noon to be 
printed on Thursday.  
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The right swing 	SHARON M. STEINMAN: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Texas Tech tennis player Jennifer Brennan attempts to hit a ball at 
the Tech Quadrangular tennis tournament Saturday in Lubbock .  
The Red Raiders won the tourney with a 3-0 record. 

John Sprott 
Free Cover 

"Happy Hour till 11 pm" 

f7 1211 University 	762-0393 \e' 

(--)' LIVE MUSIC TONIGHT 
CT-7 

CLIFFS STUDYWARE FOR 

Ftwvie.• AND 
Puma. A, No Lift 

COURSE SURVIVAL COURSE. 

Get the most out of your study time by focusing on what you 
need to know. Cliffs StudyWare has the most comprehensive 
course review programs available for your computer Get a 
free Test Survival Kit, details at: 

Double 
Bookstore 

Swamis Serving Students 

4140 19th Street 
799.8757 
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Men's cross country team dominates weekend meet 
by JAMES DAVID 

TIIE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Ralph Ayyad won the Texas 
Tech Invitational's university 
men's division to pace the Tech 
harriers to the first of two team 
victories on a cool Saturday morn-
ing at Lubbock's Mae Simmons 
Park. 

The Tech men defeated New 
Mexico State in the Division I cat-
egory, winning by a score of 17-43. 
The Tech women also defeated 
NMSU 26-31. 

Ayyad led overall in the stretch, 
but was clipped at the tape by 
South Plains' runner Denes Balazs 
of Hungary who ran in the Divi-
sion II category. 

"My best race is still to come," 
said Ayyad, who finished with a 
time of 26:04, the best of the uni-
versity division. "The cold really 
didn't bother me when I finally got 
warmed up." 

tiful race today, one of his best of 
the season." 

On the women's side, Mandy 
Malouf finished third for the Raid-
ers and Luisa Tam took fourth. 

Malouf was back in form after 
sitting out last week's race in New 
Mexico with a calf injury. 

This week the Tech runners will 
square off again in Lubbock at a 
dual race against Texas Christian 
at Mae Simmons Park. 

country meet last season, but 
Oglesby said, "They definitely 
won't finish last this year." 

It was the second straight vic-
tory in as many weeks for the Tech 
men, and assistant coach Kyle 
Cranford said the team will con-
tinue to improve especially when 
Ruiz (who is still recovering from 
an illness) is healthy again. 

"He's still not 100 percent," 
Cranford said. "Ayyad had a beau- 

For the rest of the Tech men, 
Ben Friedman took second, Bill 
Bush finished third, Don Koontz 
was fourth, Joe Perez finished sev-
enth, Gabe Ruiz took eighth and 
Alfred Hinojos ended up in 10th. 

"I thought our guys really ran 
well," track coach Corky Oglesby 
said. "They're improving every 
week." 

The Tech runners finished last 
in the Southwest Conference cross 

Tech rugby club continuing to drub opponents 
There are 30 members on the 

team and unlike football, 15 people 
play at a time. In rugby, a score or 
try (which is the proper term) has 
five points and a point after is 
worth two points. 

The club practices twice a week, 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Most 
of the home games are played on 
the Student Recreation field, south 
of the Rec Center. Matteucci said 
about 25 people show up to watch 
the team's games. 

The club is not considered on 
the same level as Tech's intercolle-
giate teams, but it is more competi-
tive than an intramural team. 

But because it is not an NCAA-
sanctioned team, Tech's rugby 
team receives little money from 
the school and must come up with 
most of its own traveling money. 

This weekend, the squad will 
journey to Albuquerque for a tour-
nament against teams from Colo-
rado, New Mexico and Arizona. 
Matteucci said the Air Force Acad-
emy may also be there. 

Tara Hearlihy is a sports reporter 
for The University Daily. 

TARA 
HEARLIHY 

This week's tro-
phy goes to a team 
that is undefeated. 

That rules out 
the football team 
and the volleyball 
team. 	The 
women's tennis 
team or the golf 

teams are close, but they don't fall 

into this cat-
egory. The tro-
phy goes to the 
Texas Tech 
rugby club. 

The club has 
smeared every 
team it has played, winning every 
game by at least 40 points. 

Against Texas A&M, the club 
shellacked the Aggies 70-5. Before 
that Tech trounced SMU 43-3. 

The team has just begun its sea-
son, but it's clearly on the right 
track. The squad's schedule 
stretches into the spring semester, 
but it is very sporadic. 

The club plays in the Texas 
Rugby Union, which consists 
mainly of Texas college teams. The 
TRU tournament comes at the end 
of the season with the four teams 
with the best records competing in 
a round-robin competition. 

The toughest teams Tech will 
take on this season are Houston, 
Sam Houston State and Air Force. 

According to player Richard 
Matteucci, this year's squad has 
played together since last season. 

Dykstra lifts Philadelphia over Atlanta 4-3 
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ATLANTA (AP) — Exactly seven years to the day, Len Dykstra did 
it again. 

After Mitch Williams and Kim Batiste helped Philadelphia blow a 3-
0 lead in the ninth inning, Dykstra hit a 10th-inning homer Monday that 
gave the Phillies a 4-3 victory over the Atlanta Braves and a 3-2 lead in 
the NL playoffs. 

Dykstra, whose ninth-inning homer gave the New York Mets a 
dramatic 6-5 playoff victory over the Houston Astros on Oct. 11, 1986, 
saved the day after the Phillies defense unraveled in the ninth inning. 
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Dismissal Classes 
$5 OFF w/coupon 	• 

N 
•

Zr 	 Not valid with any other offer. Present coupon when registering. • 
•• Call for class times. 	 • 
• We honor all competitors ads/coupons! 	 • 

Traffic Ticket kgitchen, CIO 
Tuesday= 

LIVE 
Strarippr Than Fiction 

Longnackg 7-11pm 

762-6622 2411 Main 
I.  //AZ - 	er 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 
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WILL GIVE YOU 
SOMETHING TO 
SMILE ABOUT 

0th & University 	 82nd & Indiana 
NEW & USED 

BUY-SELL-TRADE N 
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Tech Cake Express Company 

Custom Decorated Cakes 

Great for Birthdays, Homecoming, 
Halloween, Greeks, and 

Any Occasion. 

Baked to order. Delivered personally 
7 days a week. 

Phone in orders 3 days 
before desired delivery. 

792-2252 
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793-8696 3102 50th (at Flint) 
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Student Health Services 
Don't Get Caught This Year! 

Flu Shots $700  

Call 743-2848 for Appointment 

L 

Thompson Hall 

Relax with a cold '1 
$1 Domestics $1 Margaritas 

9-11 pm Tuesdays, Wednesdays & 
Thursdays S 

I 

ll 

411.21 
SA NTH  

RESTAURANT & BAR 

4th & Avenue Q 	763-6114 

FEELING 
DOOMED? 

qtt 

(pa 
TECH STUDENT DISCOUNT 

(WITH VALID TEXAS TECH I D ) 

• $ 1500  ADJUSTMENT 
(If Necessary) 

FREE PHYSICAL 
(Reg. $55) EXAM 

IWith exception of worker's comp and auto Injuries) 

LONE * STAR 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

INJURIES 
SPORTS•AUTO•WORK 

6913 INDIANA AVE 

788.0004 
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